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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY SHE RIFF’S OFFICE

The past few months have proven to be anything but ordinary. Our day to day
lives have been shifted and thrown off-kilter. During this time of uncertainty and
unknowns, I hope that the Charlotte County Sheriff's Office has been a place for
you to find accurate and precise information, leaving you feeling at ease and
more in control.
My staff and I are honored to serve you. We are committed to providing the
highest standard of service as we work through the unique challenges COVID-19
has imposed. As an agency, we have worked rapidly to develop new procedures,
keeping safety at the forefront. The phrase "Improvise, Adapt, and Overcome"
commonly comes to mind when faced with complex situations, and I encourage my staff to use this model when developing solutions to
problems we face as a community.
As we head into summer, we are also faced with Hurricane Season. Now is the time to review or create your family's safety plans to be
prepared before the threat becomes imminent and making sure every family member is informed. It's important to familiarize yourself
with your evacuation zone and to connect with your local EOC (Emergency Operations Center). You can do so by opting to receive
important notifications through Alert Charlotte and downloading our CCSO Mobile App. This will help you stay up to date with emergency
alerts and law enforcement activity in Charlotte County.
Being prepared for evacuation will create a smoother transition for your family. As you prepare for a possible evacuation, consider how
you will secure your home. Placing large items in your garage or indoors and not on outdoor patios, as well as using shutters are proactive
ways to ensure your home is ready to weather the storm.
As you purchase supplies, be sure to include necessary medication, disinfectant, cloth face coverings, and pet supplies. I encourage you to
check on your neighbors who may need additional assistance or help creating their own evacuation plan. If you must go to a community
or group shelter remember to follow the latest guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for protecting
yourself and family from COVID-19. General population shelters should not be your family’s first option when developing your evacuation
plan.
I encourage our community to seek opportunities throughout the day to make a difference and better the lives of others. We live in a
wonderful community and your Sheriff's Office is proud to partner with our community members to ensure it is one of the safest.
For more information on hurricane preparedness and COVID-19, visit: Ready.gov and cdc.gov.
Be Safe,
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DFC Michael Griffin

DFC David Imbruno

During the morning of January 30th, DFC Griffin
responded to a burglary call at a home on Middletown
Street. The victim reported that he was notified from a
Venice PD Detective that his firearm, a Kel-Tec 9mm, had
been located on a subject who was arrested with
numerous narcotics on him. As a result of the handgun
being located, the victim contacted the CCSO to file a
report of a burglary and theft from his home. DFC Griffin
arrived on scene and began investigating. He recognized
the victim was not being completely forthcoming with
information. While processing the scene for the burglary,
a notebook was located, which he recognized as
containing drug sales information. The deputy also
recognized the fact that the victim was receiving
numerous phone calls and was not willing to answer the
phone in front of him and tried to keep the phone hidden.
DFC Griffin continued to investigate the crime at hand and
while doing so created a rapport with the victim. He was
able to get the victim to confess to along with the firearm
being stolen, drugs were also stolen. Over additional time
the victim confided in the deputy that there was a small
safe full of drugs in the garage of the home. He took the
investigation one step further and received consent to
search his room and the safe. At this point the Narcotics
Unit was called to assume the investigation. Based on the
results of DFC Griffin's investigation, the Narcotics Unit
was able to arrest the subject on six counts of possession
of a controlled substance, possession of marijuana over 20
grams, and for possession of drug paraphernalia. Had DFC
Griffin not conducted such a thorough investigation, a
drug dealer would still be in operation in Charlotte
County. It should also be noted that during this
investigation, he was actively training a trainee who was
only on his second day of patrol training. This case is just
another example of DFC Griffin's commitment to the
citizens of Charlotte County and the CCSO.

January 28, Charlotte County Sheriff's Office responded to a
potential active shooter at Vineland Elementary School.
DFC Imbruno was the School Resource Officer who was
made aware of the incident and took immediate action to
ensure the safety and security of children and faculty of the
school. School was being dismissed at this time and there
were numerous children and staff outside. He helped
facilitate getting them to safety as a first priority, then
assessed the scene for any initial threats. During the
incident, he obtained pertinent information in a timely
manner and was able to clearly articulate the potential
threat details. His decision-making allowed for a
coordinated response from multiple units and ultimately
provided for the rapid detainment of the suspect by Cpl.
Westlake. Cpl. Westlake's awareness of the situation and
location allowed for him to immediately respond to the
area and assist. He was utilizing an undercover vehicle and
scanned the area while responding to the scene. His keen
observations were pivotal in locating and detaining the
suspect. While looking down a side street he observed a
suspicious vehicle parked on the side of the road with a
subject matching the description of the suspect placing an
unknown black item in the vehicle. Cpl. Westlake called out
the details and watched the vehicle pull into a driveway on
the opposite side of the road. Sgt. Ulrich, who was near the
area, immediately responded to his location and assisted
with securing the suspect who was in possession of a
possible rifle. The actions of these three members were
exemplary and if not for them the incident would have
remained as a critical incident for a longer time period than
it was. With the volatile incident affecting many children,
parents, faculty, and first responders, their immediate
actions allowed for a successful and timely conclusion to
the event where no one was injured. Thank you for you
dedication to the core values, vision, and mission statement
of the Sheriff's Office, and your commitment to the
community.

Fill in the blank
Lock your __ __ __ __ __ keep what’s yours !
(it rhymes)
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Sgt. James Vanande
The afternoon of March 1st, Sgt. Vanande was speaking with
a local Charlotte County woman at her home when she had a
medical emergency. The woman dropped to the floor, seized
and stopped breathing. Sgt. Vanande took immediate action,
calling for EMS and assessing the victim. Sgt. Vanande
determined CPR was needed and initiated cardiopulmonary
resuscitation. He continued to do so until Emergency Medical
Services arrived and took over patient care. She was
transported to a local emergency room and was determined
to need emergency surgery to save her life. She lives alone
and surely would not have had a fighting chance if it were
not for Sgt. Vanande being present and taking the actions he
did. We would like to commend Sgt. Vanande on his life
saving actions and dedication to duty on this day.

Lt. Joseph Sousa
On 02-06-2020, at about 4:00pm units were dispatched
to area of Tamiami Trail and Camrose Street, for a single
vehicle crash. A witness to the incident reported a male
in a blue Scion went off the roadway and struck a speed
limit sign causing the sign to break in half. One of the
witnesses to the incident, Melissa D. Nacouci, a Certified
Nursing Assistant, was one of the first on scene and
began to render aid to the driver of the blue Scion,
James Williams. Melissa identified that James did not
have a pulse. She was able to pull him from the vehicle
and safely lower him to the ground. Once on the ground
she began checking for vital signs and performing CPR.
Lieutenant Sousa heard the call on the radio and was in
close proximity. He pulled up on scene and was waived
down by Melissa. Melissa stated she was exhausted and
asked for Lieutenant Sousa to continue performing CPR.
Lieutenant Sousa began a series of chest compressions
and then checked for a pulse. He began a second series
of chest compressions when James gasped for air and
his eyes opened. EMS arrived on scene and transported
James to Fawcett Hospital. When last checked, James
was very much alive and being treated for his medical
condition. As the District Commander, Lieutenant Sousa
was alert to the radio and calls in his district. He realized
he was in the area of a serious event and was the closest
unit. Lieutenant Sousa and Melissa did an excellent job
utilizing their first responder training and knowledge to
save a life. Their swift actions exemplify our foundational
values as an agency in service to our community and
they should be commended.

Non-Emergency
941-639-0013
E-911 Coordinator Laurie Anderson
Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office E911 Coordinator Laurie Anderson ENP, was elected by the membership of the National Emergency
Number Association to serve on its Board of Directors. Serving on the board, Anderson will lead the association’s mission to improve 9-1-1
through research, standards development, training, education, outreach, and advocacy. The organization works to provide an effective
and accessible 9-1-1 service for North America, dedicated to making 9-1-1 and emergency communications work better, saving lives daily.
With over 15,000 members, NENA is dedicated to saving lives. Anderson, who will ascend to 1st Vice President in 2021 and then
association President in 2022, has been a public-safety professional for nearly three decades. Active on both the local and national levels,
she is a past president of the Florida NENA chapter and currently serves on the state’s E911 Board as an At-Large Representative. She sits
on NENA’s Education Advisory Board and is a founding Co-Chair of the association’s Wellness Committee. Laurie Anderson is a dedicated
member of the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office, serving the community for over 29 years. Her diligent work towards the enhancement of
agencies procedures, as well as the overall betterment of 9-1-1, is commendable. Her election to the NENA Board Of Directors is truly an
honor that we are proud to applaud.
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DFC Edward Anderson

CDFC Connie Bailey
On March 5, 2020, CDFC Connie Bailey observed a
female Inmate was upset during med pass. CDFC Bailey
started a rapport with the inmate and inquired the
reason why she was upset. The inmate stated she could
not take being locked up anymore and requested to sit
in the recreational yard during med pass for some fresh
air. CDFC Bailey approved her request and kept an eye
on her until med pass was over. When the inmate
returned from the recreational yard, she thanked CDFC
Bailey for allowing her to sit there and returned to her
cell. CDFC Bailey then observed the inmate exit her cell
with a sweatshirt draped over her shoulder. The inmate
walked towards the mezzanine landing and proceeded
down the stair about ¾ way down. The inmate started
to tie a knot around her neck and tie the loose arm of
the sweatshirt to the railing. She then straddled the
railing as if jumping over it. CDFC Bailey ran from her
desk calling emergency traffic, "Inmate attempting
suicide" while bracing the inmate from going over the
railing. CDFC Bailey yelled for assistance and two
inmates assisted CDFC Bailey in pulling the inmate back
over the railing and walked her down the stairs. CDFC
Bailey then handcuffed the inmate from behind the back
until officer assistance arrived. It was then learned it was
the 10-year anniversary of death for the inmate’s
husband. CDFC Bailey is commended on her quickthinking and actions preventing this inmate from taking
her own life.

January 2020, DFC E. Anderson responded to a “subject not
breathing call” for service in the Deep Creek area of Zone
13. DFC Anderson immediately grabbed his AED and exited
his patrol vehicle and ran in the direction of the scene. He
could hear loud screaming and hysterical crying as he
approached the backyard of the residence. He turned the
corner into the backyard, and saw a 2 year old baby laying
on his back outside the caged pool area. The child's father
was screaming "help me, help me, he's not breathing." The
child had been found floating face down in the pool by his
father. DFC Anderson remained calm and professional as
the child's mother was screaming and crying next to him as
he assessed the child; the child was wet and extremely cold.
His shirt was lifted so DFC Anderson could see his belly
going up and down as he attempted to take short breaths.
The child's eyes were closed and he was unresponsive. DFC
Anderson rolled the child into the recovery position (on his
side) and kept an eye on his breathing. When he rolled the
child, water came from child's mouth and bubbles from his
nostrils. DFC Anderson checked his mouth for blockage and
his eyes for responsiveness. He began to pat him on the
back in an attempt to wake him from his state. EMS arrived
next on scene and took over. DFC Anderson should be
commended for his ability to separate emotion from
rationality as he demonstrated self-reliance and
resourcefulness in dealing with hysterical parents as well as
an unresponsive child. If it hadn't been for DFC Anderson's
capability to remain calm under pressure and tend to the
child in a timely manner, the child may have suffered
permanent disabilities. The child was expected to make a
full recovery, which should be attributed to DFC Anderson's
quick actions and dedication to the citizens of Charlotte
County and the Sheriff's Office.

In Memoriam
Jeffery Edward Miller, March 4, 2020
Jeff was a Corrections Deputy who rose to the rank of Corporal in the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office.
Doris E. Pruitt, May 21, 2020
Doris was a dedicated Dispatcher for the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office for 16 years.
K-9 Azor, May 23, 2020
K-9 Azor retired from CCSO after a stellar career in the K-9 unit
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Gift of Quilts

So far this year, EAF has granted assistance to 6 members/
families totaling $8,957.12. Covid-19 was cause and effect of
$5,004.12 of that amount.
The Golf Tournament will still hopefully take place, we will
keep you updated.

Fishin Franks Fire , behind the scene story!

Back in February, retired CCSO K-9 Boba (John Mill's
retired dog) was given a Quilt of Valor for Boba's
seven years of service. Mike Vogel also received his
own Quilt of Valor for USMC service, 25 year
Federal law enforcement career, and current 10
year CCSO Cold Case service.
Thank you for your service!
The call came in: Crash/ Commercial Structure Fire: 4425
Tamiami Trail: Witnesses observed a pick- up truck leave the
roadway at a high rate of speed, drive into the ditch and go
airborne after ramping up the culvert section. The truck landed
on the roof of Fishin Franks bait and tackle shop. The driver
was found on the ground behind the business. The business
erupted on fire and the truck collapsed through the roof. Upon
arrival the business was burning and the driver had to be
pulled from the area by Cpl D. Coleman, Deputy W. Feduke,
DFC J. Earner, and Deputy S. Gribben. Two witnesses assisted
by pulling debris away so the deputies could do so. Shortly
after the building was engulfed in flames shooting through the
roof. The driver was believed to be only occupant was flown to
Blake Medical Center. After several hours the fire was
extinguished. Tamiami Trail both direction had to be shut
down. FHP responded. Scene was still active at shift change.

Wedding Bells will be ringing for CDFC Nick Risi
and DFC Aleya Leonard on June 20th. They are
making it official after 4 years together.
Congrats!
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Changes at CCSO
Welcome new hires and promotions.
Retirements, you will be missed!

New Hire:

Years of Service:

Luc Rodman – Intel Tech

5 years:

Chris Hall – Community Affairs Specialist

DFC Michael Swetavage

Melissa Sprague – District Clerk

Sue Edwards

Debra Seliski – Records Tech

CDFC Jose Alvelo-Garcia

Victoria Mazy – Communications

Nikki Auger

Katy Eller – Communications

Cpl. Joseph Osinga

Enzo Finamore – Certified Detention

CDFC Michael Zamora

Paige Butzer – Certified Detention

Lee Anderson

Special Mention

Janet Bond

Debbie Howard, Case Manager,

Nick LiCausi

Senior Referral Specialist Started 2/2020

Ed Stralko

Promotions:

Bruce Gordon

Assistant Supervisor Angela Frey

Tammy Wilkie

Corporal Scott Sarver

Brett Armstead

Corporal Christopher Burn

Jeanne Essling

Corporal Thomas Barker

DFC Adam Freitas

Sergeant Rebecca Allese

10 years:

Sergeant Chad Fox

Cpl. Vanessa Chapman

Sergeant Heather Bartolotta

Brian Pena

Lieutenant Christopher Baras

Leigha Reber

Lieutenant Nicole Crews

Darla Rose

K-9 Retirement

Jacqueline Petrill

K-9 Rino

15 years:

Retirements:

Lynda James

Corporal Jeffrey Young

20 years:

Sergeant Larry Piloto

Beth Mitchell

Captain Jeffrey Sisk

Sgt. Nikki Wagner

Chuck Marklin

Michelle Tressmer

DFC Kevin Brooks

DFC Marty Allen

DFC Victoria Smith

25 years:

Sergeant James Vanande

Lt. John Heck

DFC David Brooks

DFC Thomas Laux

Sergeant Michael Krzysiak

Sgt. Diane Young

DFC Daniel Marbes

Sgt. Joe Jordan
Top to Bottom
DFC Kevin Brooks, DFC
Victoria Smith, DFC David Brooks, and Sgt. Jim
Vanande and Sgt. Mike
Krzysiak.

Graduations
Corporal Joseph Osinga
Bachelors Degree Supervision and
Management
Lieutenant Thomas Christensen
Graduated from the Southern Police
Institute 143rd Administrative Officers
Course
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Take your child to work

Communication graduates

Sharon and Lena working hard in Finance.
Hopefully Lena didn’t write too many
checks. lol

Melody Mahar and Alex Harris
passed their communications
training . Congrats

Spring Training First Pitch

Lemonade anyone?

Bike replacement
When a 10 year old boy's bicycle was
stolen in the middle of the night, he was
heartbroken. That's when our team
stepped up. The members of the D4 A
Squad all chipped in and purchased a new
bike, helmet, and (of course) a lock, then
dropped it all off to him together. The boy
was completely overcome with emotion.
Thank you, A Squad!

Copper says thank you!

Sheriff Prummell throws out the first pitch at
the Rays Spring Training game in March.
Photo courtesy of “AJ” Alicia Riedel

Deputy Guerin stopped for a
refreshing glass on her way home
after a long day of crime fighting.

Lunch is served
Erik Hoffer, Southwest Florida German
Shepherd Rescue was honored for their
donation to get K-9 Copper “released” from
AWL Shelter and on to his new exciting
career as a K-9 Bloodhound and DFC Sella's
partner.

RSW burn assistance
Winn Dixie Punta Gorda dropped off lunch to Headquarters to thank them for
their service.. We in turn thanked them for the great lunch.

Facebook updates
CPA teasers https://www.facebook.com/CCSOFLSheriff/
videos/260971335108429/
Crime Prevention Scams https://www.facebook.com/CCSOFLSheriff/
videos/609012646368739/
Traffic Driving Safely https://www.facebook.com/CCSOFLSheriff/
videos/752279818853002/
2020 Salute to our Graduates https://www.facebook.com/
CCSOFLSheriff/videos/174381824013280/
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The Sheriff’s Office Aviation Unit
supported the suppression of over 15
brush fires this year. Great team work!
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